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ANTI-SEMITISM AS SKILL individuals. Virchow, a well-known opponent of political anti-Semitism, was never motivated by hostility to Jews in conducting this research. Indeed, he understood his focus on Jews as simply a race (rather than as a religion or a culture) to indicate that the study was not anti-Semitic. 2 Paradoxically, the study that Virchow designed and oversaw may have unintentionally provided an important practical basis for German racial anti-Semitism. By considering antiSemitism as a set of skills rather than a philosophy, as hands-on practical knowledge more akin to riding a bicycle than to philosophical exposition, I hope to offer a new explanation of both Virchow's study of race and the place of that study in German history.
Virchow was an outspoken foe of anti-Semitism, which makes his racial study of Germans a particularly troubling irony.
3 A liberal physician, Virchow fought on the barricades in Berlin in 1848 and went to Frankfurt where he participated in attempts to draft a constitution for a unified German nation. 4 In 1856, after an eight-year exile at the University of Wiirzburg, he returned to Berlin as a professor of pathology and soon became one of the most famous medical scientists in the world. He distinguished himself as an opponent of philosophical concerns in medicine and as an advocate of more empirical clinical and laboratory practices. Virchow represented the Progressive Party in the Prussian House of Deputies from 1862 until his death in 1902. His role as an opponent of anti-Semitism increased in the later nineteenth century, as hostility to Jews emerged as a major political force in Germany. In 1880 he won an electoral contest against the anti-Semitic court preacher Adolf Stoecker to gain a seat in the Reichstag, which he held until 1893. Virchow s opposition to anti-Semitism ANDREW ZIMMERMAN 411 perhaps explains the historical blind spot for the conclusions he explicitly drew from the study of the German race, as well as for the effects of the study on popular understandings of race. If racism is merely a doctrine and Virchow did not subscribe to it, then a study he designed should not have promoted it. However, if racism is a skillful practice learned apart from ideology, as I will argue, then Virchow's own stand on anti-Semitism may not be relevant to the unforeseen impact of his study.
Virchow's interest in politics and pathology led him to the anthropological investigations I will consider in this article. He was famous for his interest in humans with rare pathologies and was often called on by the popular press to explain noteworthy freak-shows in Berlin. Virchow was a vocal opponent of Darwinism. Thus, when the Darwinist Carl Vogt asserted that microcephalies (known in circus sideshows as "pinheads") were atavistic returns to an intermediary race of ape-men, Virchow demonstrated to the satisfaction of most that microcephaly was an individual pathological phenomenon. Similarly, when the Darwinist Hermann Schaaffhausen asserted that a skull fragment discovered in the Neander valley represented an intermediary race between apes and humans, Virchow demonstrated that the skull belonged to a diseased and severely injured, but otherwise normal, human. He also argued against the notion that human races could be viewed as successive steps in a development from monkey to man, so that some races were closer to apes than others. Virchow, like most German anthropologists of his time, saw race as a fixed type, perhaps influenced by environmental conditions in a distant past, but immutable in the present.' German anthropologists generally believed that race was an essential and unvarying characteristic of human populations, although they were not polygenists and generally opposed the idea that different races had fundamentally different mental abilities. This interest in human racial variation, as well as a growing interest in German prehistory, led Virchow increasingly toward anthropological subjects. 6. One of the most common interpretations of the German Anthropological Society's study has been as a response to the assertion of the French anthropologist Armand de Quatrefages in ha race Prussienne (Paris, 1871) that German troops behaved barbarously in the Franco-Prussian war because Prussians, who led the attack, were not German at all, but rather Finns. Quatrefages asserted that a Prussian-dominated unified Germany was therefore "une erreur anthropologique" (p. 104) that "menaced all of Europe with a second Thirty Years' War" (p. 1). However, although opposition to Quatrefages's theory may indeed have added zeal to the work of pro-Prussian and anti-French anthropologists, the physical anthropology of the Germans was a project central to German anthropologists even before Quatrefages's attack, as the articles in the Archiv for Anthropologie {AA), from its founding in 1866, indicate. Furthermore, Virchow, to his own satisfaction at least, had already demolished Quatrefages' account on methodological grounds before he began his own study. See Virchow, "Uber die Methode der wissenschaftlichen Anthropologie: Eine Antwort an Hrn. de 412 ANTI-SEMITISM AS SKILL In the 1870s a scientific revolution in the study of race occurred in Germany, in which natural scientists, especially physicians, turned their attention to the identification and classification of races and sought to apply the empiricism and materialism developing in German medicine to these questions. 7 For German anthropologists, race was not a quality discernible by the naked eye, but rather an esoteric category. The practice of identifying race did not involve such exterior and plainly visible characteristics as skin color, but rather relied on interior characteristics, especially measurements of the skull, not visible to the naked eye, but identifiable only by experts with special instruments.
8 German anthropologists particularly favored the so-called cephalic index, the ratio of a skull's length to its breadth, for racial classification. Those with relatively long heads were referred to as dolichocephalic and those with relatively wide heads were referred to as brachycephalic. To locate race in the formation of the bones rather than in skin color further served to bolster the argument against those who believed that race, like a suntan, varied with the climate of a region. This new, scientific conception held that race was an essential human characteristic, but one that only trained experts could establish.
German anthropologists of the later nineteenth century also opposed the notion that a racial type could be identified by measuring a supposedly typical individual member of a race. Because of a dearth of craniological material, earlier anthropologists, such as the eighteenth-century Gottingen professor, Johann Friedrich Blumenbach, had relied on studies of what they assumed to be typical individuals to characterize entire races. The new anthropologists advocated measuring large numbers of individuals, using increasingly complex statistical methods to compare the data, from simple averaging, in the late 1860s and 1870s, to more complex tests of statistical inference around the turn of the century. The anthropologist Robert Hartmann mocked the lone scholar who takes "this or that cranium" and "measures, describes, draws, and with childish joy catalogs it in one of the usual craniological categories." 9 The anthropologist Hermann Welcker wrote that "because a single case can never contain the Quatrefages," Zeitschrift fur Ethnologie (ZJE) 4 (1872): 300-20. When the study was finally completed, Virchow's reports mention only in passing that it disproved Quatrefages' hypothesis.
7. For the turn of German physicians toward race and other social questions, see Weindling, Health, Race and German Politics.
8. This was also the case in the study of non-European races. For example, when considering whether the people of the Sudan were more closely related to inhabitants of the Middle East than to inhabitants of sub-Saharan Africa, their skin color was intentionally disregarded. Although, Virchow pointed out, Sudanese skin color resembled that of sub-Saharan Africans, the shape of their head and face demonstrated they were really more related to inhabitants of the Middle East. See whole truth, one uses statistics."'"The requirement that anthropological knowledge be based on large samples, as well as the esoteric character of race, meant that only an organized group of skull-measuring experts, such as the German Anthropological Society, could make convincing conclusions about race.
However, the esoteric notion of race also made the anthropologists' need for large quantities of data harder to satisfy. Since few people possessed the skills to collect trustworthy data, anthropologists rarely had what they regarded as a sufficient empirical basis for their studies. They always had to strike a balance between the quantity and the quality of their data. The anthropologists in charge of the "statistical study of skull form in all of Germany" found they could neither obtain enough anatomical material nor conduct sufficient measurements on the living to draw any conclusions.
11 They therefore reformulated their criteria for the study of race to allow lay people to collect data. They hoped to get school teachers to survey their pupils and military officers to survey new recruits. Instead of skull measurements, anthropologists decided to consider, in Virchow's words, some "external characteristics of living humans" that untrained observers could measure. 12 The commission settled on eye, hair, and skin color as such "external characteristics." Instead of dividing Germans into dolichocephalic and brachycephalic groups, German anthropologists intended to use these color data to divide them into a "blond type" (der blonde Typus) and a "brunet type" (der brunette Typus).
The German Anthropological Society did not merely want disaggregated numbers of, for example, how many pairs of blue eyes or how many heads of blond hair existed in a given region. Anthropologists wanted to determine the distribution of various combinations of hair, eye, and skin color because they associated these combinations with racial types. They held that there were just two pure physical types and that all others were a mixture of these two types. One of these pure types, they assumed, was "the blond type," the "classical appearance of the Teutons" ("dassische Erscheinungen der Germanen") described by Tacitus, with blond hair, blue eyes, and white skin. 13 The other type, "the brunet type," they seem to have derived simply by taking the opposite of the 414 ANTI-SEM/T/SM AS SKILL blond type: the brunet type had brown hair, brown eyes, and brown skin. All other combinations of hair, eye, and skin color, anthropologists argued, resulted from various mixtures of the two pure types. The blond type was associated with the "German race," and the brown type with a number of other races, including Czechs, Walloons, Slavs, Franks and, most importantly for the present discussion, Jews.Thus, while not themselves races, blond and brown types were the physical markers that defined the races inhabiting Germany. By grouping their color data to reflect the distribution of two distinct "types," anthropologists ensured that their study would produce information analogous to more esoteric studies of the distribution of dolichocephaly and brachycephaly.
The architects of the study associated these race-defining types, though named by hair color-blond and brunet-with skin color, white or brown. They valued data on eye and hair color because "the color of the hair and the eyes stands in a certain relation" to the color of the skin. The color of the skin, they now argued, constituted a racial marker and thus corresponded more directly than eye or hair color to skull form, the true racial marker. Skin color, anthropologists admitted, would be difficult to measure accurately, since, to the untrained eye, Germans had more or less the same skin color. They asked for data on eye and hair color because they perceived a strong correlation between these more easily differentiable colors and skin color. Thus they included in the pure "brunet type" those Germans reported to have brown eyes, brown hair, and white skin, since they assumed that the untrained data collector had mistakenly recorded brown skin as white. Anthropologists hoped that this notion of race based on skin color would ultimately correlate with notions of race based on skull form, although they left this final correlation to an unspecified future date. 14 An assumption of racial difference between non-Jewish and Jewish Germans was incorporated into the study almost from the beginning. When Virchow proposed the method of the study to the German Anthropological Society at its yearly congress in 1873, a member, whose name has not been recorded, called out: "Herr Dr. Virchow will perhaps also have the confession [of the subjects] recorded. There are many regions with a large population of Jews, and the data from these regions would lead to false conclusions."' 3 Members of the assembly 14. Die Sechste Allgemeine VersammJung der Deutschen Anthropologischen Gesellschaft in Miinchen, attached to CBDAG 6 (1875): 47-50. 15. Virchow, report on the statistical study of skull form, "Die Vierte Allgemeine Versammlung der Deutschen Anthropologischen Gesellschaft zu Wiesbaden," 28-30. This was not the first time Jews had been excluded from statistical surveys. Hermann Holder excluded Jewish and French subjects from his "Beitrage zur Ethnographie von Wiirttemberg." Ian Hacking notes that in 1769 Prussia separated Jews from non-Jews in its statistical surveys, resulting in the General-Judentabellen agreed that Jewish subjects could distort the data about "German" racial characteristics, and by the next meeting Virchow had adjusted his methodology accordingly.'
6 Unlike foreign populations living in Germany, such as those of French or English descent, who were excluded from the survey altogether, racial data was to be taken from Jews and listed separately. Virchow had initially decided to record the confession of every subject but was reportedly accused in the press of wanting to use this data to begin an "inquisition" against Catholics. Virchows interest in confession must have seemed particularly ominous to Catholics because of his prominent support for the anti-Catholic Kulturkampf. Virchow explained that his separate tabulation of racial data about Jews did not constitute a negative evaluation of that group. He did not separate Jews from Germans in the study for religious considerations, he offered, but rather because Jews belong, "according to their origin, to a different nation." Thus, Virchow maintained, he was not carrying out a new anti-Semitic "inquisition."
17 He clearly conceived of anti-Semitism primarily as a religious prejudice, so that a purely racial understanding of Jews could not be considered anti-Semitic. At this early stage of the project, Jews represented a group of indeterminate racial characteristics, which posed a threat to the purity of the data to be collected. The role of the Jews changed markedly over the course of the study, as the Jewish racial data moved from the periphery to the center of the inquiry.
The military and public schools, the commission decided, contained populations that were representative of German society and subject to authorities that could conduct the study. While the military declined to participate, the German states agreed to have teachers collect the data from their classrooms, although many governments did not recognize the scientific value of such data. 18 The Prussian Kultusminister also doubted the ability of rural school While the potential political uses of these "school statistics," as the project came to be known, made state governments more cooperative, the politics of the survey only alarmed the subjects of the study and their parents. People in southern Germany apparently did not want to make information about their color available to Prussia, because they feared it would be used to levy some new tax. 21 In Prussia too, especially among the Catholic population in the eastern half of the monarchy, there were revolts, reportedly led by women who feared that the statistics would be used to further the Kulturkampf. 22 A rather incredible, but often repeated, account has it that many feared that the survey would be used to select children of particular complexions to be sent either to Russia or to Turkey (the latter to pay off a gambling debt that Kaiser Wilhelm owed to the Sultan). 23 Be that as it may, it seems clear enough that at least a portion of the people studied did not comprehend the purpose of the study and were suspicious about its possible political uses.
To secure the cooperation of the teachers who would gather the data, the German Anthropological Society distributed a pamphlet explaining the purposes of the survey and the methods teachers should use to determine eye, hair, and skin color. 24 The pamphlet appealed to the humanistic bent of the German school system, explaining that the study of the racial composition of Europe "is a necessary prerequisite for the study of the cultural history of humanity in general and the prehistory of each country in particular." Determining the geographical distribution of the blond type and the brunet type in Germany would help anthropologists reconstruct the prehistory of Germany, when one or more original populations in Europe were joined by a later "Aryan (IndoGermanic)" migration. Even in this pamphlet, anthropologists admitted that the question of German races would finally only be settled by determining the distribution of dolichocephalic and brachycephalic skull types. Until anthropologists could gather enough craniological data, however, this survey of the distribution of skin color would have to suffice for studying the race of Germans. "Well-known scientists hold the opinion," the pamphlet assured the teachers, "that the long-headed population is blond and light-colored, the short-headed population brunet and dark-colored." Reconstructing this prehistory by tabulating the racial makeup of their classrooms would, the anthropologists promised the teachers, "lead finally to the same goal toward which the school also strives: self-knowledge."
In addition to explaining the purposes of the study, the pamphlet also imparted to teachers and students the skills necessary to undertake a study of race. The procedural recommendations given in the pamphlet, as well as the layout of the table distributed to teachers to record the data, suggest the methods teachers might have used to conduct the study (see fig. 1 ). The teachers would have taken the form and entered the type of school and its location at the top. They then would have lined up all the students in their classes, excluding any of foreign parentage, as the pamphlet recommended. The students would then be counted, and the number entered at the top of the form. If the teachers did not already know which children were Jewish, they would have had to find out, so that the number of Jewish students could also be entered at the top of the form. The line of students would then be arranged according to eye color, •with the lightest blue eyes at one end and the darkest brown or black eyes at the other.
"
1 The students would be required to remove their jackets and roll up their shirt-sleeves to expose their forearms, which were normally covered and thus not tanned by the sun. The teachers could then proceed down the row of children, beginning at the end with the student with the lightest blue eyes. They would first examine the student's hair, determining whether it was blond or brown. If it was blond, the only option on the table was that the student's skin was white. All blond, blue-eyed German children were thus counted as white. Students with gray eyes and blond hair were similarly automatically listed as white, whereas students with gray eyes and black hair were automatically listed as brown. If a blue-eyed child's hair was brown, the teacher would have to examine the student's exposed forearm to determine whether the student was white-skinned or brown-skinned. 25 . I draw this conclusion from the fact that eye color was the only color anthropologists recommended be measured comparatively and was the first category given in each of the eleven combinations. Teachers were to note separately the total number of students who fit into each of the eleven types and the number from each type who were Jewish. This division of the types into Jewish and non-Jewish could have taken place in two different ways. Teachers could have determined the type of the student and, if the student were non-Jewish, made a mark in the " Gesammtzahl" (total number) column, or, if the student were Jewish, made a mark in the "darunter Juden" (Jews among them) column. After finishing with all of the students the teacher would then have had to add the number from the "darunter Juden" column to the "Gesammtzahl" column. Alternatively, teachers could have taken the students successively out of line and grouped them according to which of the eleven types they belonged. They would have then simply counted the total number in each group, entered it into the " Gesammtzahl" column and counted the number of Jews in each group and entered it into the " darunter Juden" column. In either case, conducting the survey entailed a precise arrangement of students according to race.
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The process of the survey trained students and teachers to experience race. As is clear from the pamphlet anthropologists wrote for schoolteachers, as well as from the initial resistance to the survey by the parents of its subjects, notions that Germans were made up of separate, discernible races were by no means obvious to ordinary Germans.The initial line-up required by the measurement, in which students -were arranged on a continuum from the lightest-blue to darkest-brown eyes, would have taught the students and the teachers-not theoretically but practically, with their bodies-that one's own body and the bodies of others could be experienced and ranked according to regular racial differences. From this initial, perhaps simpler arrangement, the teachers then taught themselves and their students more subtle distinctions and arrangements. They learned that bodies could be arranged not only according to eye color but also according to hair color. They also learned, if not through a second spatial arrangement, then at least through the physical gestures of pointing and counting, that two far more difficult to discern properties, skin color and Jewishness, could also be used as principles of arrangement and treated as somatic phenomena.
'
1 The form itself reproduced this physical ordering in the classroom; from the simple gesture of lining up according to eye-color, students learned spatial divisions between white and non-white Germans, between non-Jewish and Jewish Germans. The process of filling out the form distributed by the German Anthropological Society taught both students and teachers to perceive and judge an individual's race based upon simple observations of eye and hair color, and to relate these racial observations to whether a person was Jewish or not. Just as a dance, the layout of a village, or a parade can produce, concretize, and reproduce cosmologies, so too did the spatial arrangement both in the classroom and on the survey form produce an order of races-an order that did not exist before. 27 German whiteness became a socially real phenomenon in the course of this study, and it is worth reconstructing in greater detail the phenomenology of whiteness: how did participants learn that some people were white, and what was it like to have a skin color in Imperial Germany? The whiteness of the skin was quite literally a hidden property. Visible skin, the public skin of the face and hands, was tanned by the sun, and thus the whiteness and brownness of skin could not be apprehended publicly. By being exposed-both to the public and to the sun-skin became unable to disclose its own color. Only by partially disrobing, by removing the jacket and rolling back the shirt-sleeve to reveal hidden skin, could true skin color be revealed. By focusing on the category of skin color, anthropologists reproduced the esoteric and permanent notion of race, 
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even while abandoning subtle measurements of the skull as the principal indicators of race. Like the skull, the skin of the forearm was immutable, hidden, and interior, and therefore provided a secure indicator of race, independent of the effects of the environment. Being white was no mere skin condition, like being suntanned or having a rash. White was interior, it was invisible, it lay beneath the clothes. The act of exposing the unexposed, of rolling back the sleeve to reveal to the teacher the secret skin beneath, performed the inferiority of skin color and therefore of race, its permanence and its essential connection to the very being of a person. Skin color thus became a property of nakedness, associated in the biblical creation narrative with humans as they were created rather than humans as they have made themselves. Color was thus no longer pure accident: it became substance. By locating skin color beneath the clothing, it was symbolically ordered beneath-and therefore imaginatively prior to-the social.
The study posited skin color as concealed, however, only so that it might be revealed. It transformed the invisible into a public, visible category. Germans could not have become racially marked simply by constantly exposing their forearms, since those would also be tanned by the sun and thus would conceal skin color and therefore race. Furthermore, even when teachers had access to the hidden forearm of a student they could not always, anthropologists admitted, correctly evaluate whether a student was white or brown. The esoteric, invisible whiteness had to be transformed into exoteric, visible whiteness. Anthropologists achieved this by correlating skin color with hair and eye color. If skin color was construed as a secret esoteric category, hair and eye color were construed as public, exoteric categories. Teachers made the first public distinction based on eye color, arranging the students from the lightest blue eyes to the darkest brown eyes. If the skin was the most private organ, the eyes were the most public. Indeed, the eyes constituted publicity itself, for the skin was private and esoteric precisely in relation to the public gaze, to the eye. Whiteness was constituted by a gaze that reveals the concealed, and eyes, including their color, were the organs of this revelation. One could not have concealed eyes and revealed race, for race was conceived of as color and thus constituted by the vision of an other. To ask the question "are Germans white?" was both to open the eyes and to open them to public scrutiny.
The commission presented hair as a public category for the same reason that it presented skin as a private category: the transformations effected by exposure to the sun. The commission decided that children •whose hair became blond only in the sun, as well as blond children whose hair would become brown later in life, should be counted as blond. 28 As Virchow wrote, "those blondes that later become brown still belong essentially to the pure race." 29 Hair, in contrast to skin, thus became a good racial marker because it was exposed to the sun. Being public revealed the true color of hair, since brown hair that became blond when exposed to sunlight counted as blond: hidden hair, unlike hidden skin, concealed rather than revealed its true color. Whiteness and brownness thus became esoteric categories that were publicly accessible through the conspicuous markers of hair and eye color. Participating in the survey gave teachers and their pupils a hands-on, practical interpretive key to deciphering the public markers of hair and eye color as signs of the less visible skin color. Anthropologists thus exteriorized the interior racial property of whiteness, which was itself an exteriorization of the even more internal property of skull form.
As the hundreds of thousands of forms came in from all parts of the Reich, the German Anthropological Society rendered the classification of races on the form (which itself represented an arrangement of races in the classroom) as a spatial ordering on a map of Germany. In 1875, the Anthropological Society hired the Royal Statistical Bureau in Prussia to compile the statistics, which took two years to collect.
3 " Other state statistical bureaus also tabulated local results. From the single surviving tabulation, it appears that state statistical bureaus filled out forms of the kind used by individual teachers with the collected results for each county. 31 These forms were then sent to Berlin, where anthropologists, including Virchow, transferred the data onto simple black and white maps of Germany marked off into squares, each representing a county.
32
They made a separate map for each trait, and colored each square varying shades of green according to the prevalence of a given trait. They also made maps giving the prevalence of the blond type and the brunet type throughout Germany. These schematic maps were then used to draw more realistic maps, presenting deutschen anthropologischen Gesellschaft an die Lehrer der hdheren Unterrichtsanstalten und der Volksschulen.
29. Rudolf Virchow, "Berichterstattung," 101. 30. See anon., "Cassenbericht," "Die Sechste Allgemeine Versammlung der Deutschen Anthropologischen Gesellschaft in Miinchen," 21-22. Hamburg never conducted the survey. As Mosse notes, the Hamburg government explained that the survey conflicted with ideas of personal liberty. (One Jewish school from Hamburg did complete the survey and sent it to Virchow.) See Rudolf Virchow, "Gesammtbericht iiber die von der deutschen anthropologischen Gesellschaft veranlassten Erhebungen iiber die Farbe der Haut, der Haare und der Augen der Schulkinder in Deutschland," A4 16^1886): 275-475, here 283-84. the geography of Germany in terms of the distribution of the two German "types" (see fig. 2 ).
M As the initial data collecting involved a spatializing ritual in which teachers arranged children to racialize them, this map-coloring process did the same on a larger scale for the nation. Germany itself was pictured as a racially differentiated space.
As early as 1876, even before the results of the school statistics were complete, Virchow concluded from the data that Jews formed "a quite respectable contrast to the real Teutons." 34 The process of conducting the survey had taught 33. Virchow gives some information on his map coloring in his "Berichterstattung," 101. More finished versions of these maps appear in Rudolf Virchow, "Gesammtbericht," AA.
34. ". . . also ein recht respectabler Gegensatz gegen die wirklichen Germanen." Virchow, "Berichterstattung," 102.
Virchow to view Jews as a separate race. Virchow himself recognized this process, noting that the "children of Jewish confession" were originally considered separately because it was thought they might cause a "disturbance in the summation" of the data. Although, as it turned out, there were not enough Jews to disturb the data, the separate study did lead to an unexpected conclusion:
From the separated survey it became clear . . . that certain very sharp oppositions exist between the races. While the total number of German school children, calculated together, are almost 32 percent blond, among the Jewish school children only 11 percent were counted [as blond]. Brunets occurred among all the schoolchildren a bit more than 14 percent; among the Jews it was 42 percent.Ŵ hile today one might regard the same data as evidence of a lack of racial uniformity among Jews or Germans, when Virchow and his contemporaries considered the data it was unequivocal: "Jews" were a separate race from "Germans." While not all individuals of the "brunet type" were Jewish, Jews were racially distinct from the "blond type," which was largely made up of "Germans."
Virchow was able to maintain the idea of a single Jewish race despite the obvious variations in the statistics of Jewish hair, eye, and skin color. Anthropologists had been aware of the existence of blond Jews before the survey discovered them. There were three prevalent explanations for blond Jews: Jews came to look like the surrounding population as they assimilated;Jews mixed with the surrounding population as they assimilated; there -were two Jewish types, a common dark type and a rarer blond type. 36 Against the first two arguments Virchow pointed to his statistics: Jews did not look like the surrounding population into which they had, supposedly, assimilated, and they did not mix with the surrounding population to a significant extent. The statistics show that 54 percent of non-Jews were mixed-form while only 47 percent of Jews were mixed-form. Thus, the "first cardinal phenomenon" discovered by the survey was that "it is precisely among the Jews that the smallest number of mixed types appear." 37 Virchow further noted that blond Jews rarely had blue eyes, and thus they were actually mixed types. He held that an inclination of Jews to marry among themselves meant that these mixed types would soon be eliminated: "finally through new pure Jewish marriages the old blood will be freshened up 35 . Rudolf Virchow, "Gesammtbericht iiber die Statistik der Farbe der Augen, der Haare und der Haut der Schulkinder in Deutschland," CBDAG 16 (1885): 89-100, here 91.
36. The third explanation had recently been put forward in the Berlin Anthropology Society's journal and seems to have been the most commonly held among German anthropologists at the time the survey results were evaluated. See Richard Andree, "Rothe Haare," ZJE 10 (1878): 335-45. Virchow cites James Cowles Prichard's Researches into the Physical History of Mankind, (1844), 4: 597 as the source for the view that Jews took on the physical characteristics of the population into which they assimilated.
37. Virchow, "Gesammtbericht," CBDAG, 91.
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ANTI-SEMITISM AS SKILL again." 38 Virchow concluded that there was a single "brown" Jewish racial type that, despite variations, would always be kept pure because the Jewish race remained separate. Data on "Jews" had originally been marginalized simply to preserve the purity of data about "Germans"; Virchow later drew the Jewish data into the center of the study and transformed the school statistic into a racial study, and mass racialization, of Jews.
The second "cardinal phenomenon" discovered by Virchow s study was that Germans were of the blond type, that they were white rather than brown.
39
While more than half of the students measured were of the mixed type, of the pure, two-thirds were of the blond type -while only one-third were of the brown type. The study did find that the north of Germany was more blond than the south. However, while the brunet type was only 27 percent more prevalent in the south than in the north, the blond type was 47 percent more prevalent in the north than in the south. Virchow concluded that because the blond type varies more from north to south, and, presumably, because there are more pure blondes than pure brunets in Germany, the blond type was "the dominant type" (der herrschende Typus). The brunet type in contrast was a "secondary type" (Nebentypus). The two "cardinal phenomena" that Virchow derived from the study were that, despite variation, Jews were a single brown racial type and that Germans were predominantly a single blond (and therefore white) racial type. Far from overturning scientific racism, the German Anthropological Society's study, even as interpreted by Virchow, gave racism a new statistical, scientific, and practical basis.
In his methodological discussions, Virchow also drew the Jews from the periphery of the school statistic to its center. Indeed, Virchow legitimized the very value of the data on skin color with reference to a specific racial characterization of Jewish Germans. While the study was primarily concerned with skin color as a racial characteristic possibly related to skull form, the measurement of skin color, to a greater extent even than the measurement of eye and hair color, seemed highly arbitrary. It would be difficult, Virchow feared, to rely on the regularity of teachers' judgments about the whiteness or brownness of their students' skin, for skin that looks brown to one teacher might look white to another. In a final step, closing the circle of the argument, Virchow used the two cardinal phenomena to justify the data from which these phenomena themselves had been derived. That teachers recorded white skin for 91.5 percent of the non-Jewish children, but only for 74.37 percent of the Jewish children, indicated, for Virchow, that the measurements of skin color were done relatively accurately and reliably. Virchow supposed that both of these figures for 38. Virchow, "Gesammtbencht," AA, 368. 39. Virchow, "Gesammtbericht," CBDAG, 92.
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ANTI-SEMITISM AS SKILL the history of scientific racism, it was also a broad dissemination of skills for perceiving race. 44 More important than any explicit racist ideas that the study may have imparted are the tacit knowledge and the skills for perceiving and classifying race that the participants acquired. 43 Virchow himself never drew anti-Semitic implications from his conclusion that Jews and Germans were separate races. It is not clear, furthermore, that students ever understood what the study meant, learned of Virchow's conclusions, or thought about the statistical relation of white and brown Germans. It would be misleading, however, merely to look for antiSemitic doctrines to assess the impact of the study. The political theorist Michael Oakeshott has argued against the notion that politics consists of explicit doctrines and ideologies that one might read in a book. Such doctrines, Oakeshott maintains, are mere "cribs" of tacit political skills, skills that cannot be learned cognitively, but rather can only be experienced as practices. Oakeshott's distinction between cognitive, "rationalist" politics and traditions of skill helps to highlight the importance of this study for German history.
41
' Although the anthropologists who designed the study harbored no anti-Semitic agenda, in performing the school statistics a significantly large group of Germans learned a set of tacit skills necessary for the subsequent development of racist, anti-Jewish ideology and politics. Teachers and students did not have to derive propositions cognitively from the results of the survey: the process of the survey itself constituted a political experience far more significant than any ideological proposition.This noncognitive, tacit experience imparted practical skills that ideologues could later transform into "cribs," into political tracts proposing and denouncing various racial doctrines. 47 The survey taught neither anti-Semitism nor philo-Semitism as explicit political opinions, but rather, far more fundamentally, a set of skills prior to both of these opinions. This is not to argue that the school statistic merely taught practical, tacit skills and produced no explicit propositions. Indeed, as I have already discussed, Virchow himself drew specific propositions about the German and the Jewish races from the statistical material. Anthropologists long admired and used the school statistics. The Munich anthropologist Johannes Ranke (1836 Ranke ( -1916 cited Virchow's survey as the greatest anthropological study ever and viewed it as establishing the blond type as a particularly German racial type. 48 Julius Kollmann (1834-1918), a Swiss anthropologist and professor of medicine, used Virchow's findings immediately after they were published to argue that races were permanent types that could be changed neither by climate nor by cross breeding. Individuals born of parents of different races would appear as a cross between the two races, but they would not themselves constitute a new racial type. Racial characteristics could also not be changed by migrating to new climates. This constituted an important argument against evolution, for if types were perfectly passed on from parent to child then there would be no means by which evolutionary transformation could happen. 49 Virchow agreed with these views on the permanence of race, which he regarded not only as an argument against Darwinism, but also as support of German eastward colonization. The permanence of racial types meant for Virchow that Germans in Eastern Europe would remain German rather than being transformed by the local environment.
